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Dear Randolph~ 
I was lucky enough to have access to their files in 1998. 
This was before the recent embargo which 1 believe has been put on al] security 
linked files in government archives. Spent almost a week going through all the 
files 1 asked for. These were maintained in a Jarge walk in "strong box". 1 \WS 

told there were almost 20, 000 files but I rather doubted this at the time. 
7000 seems more like it. I had a list of ann members and found material on some 
but not all on my list. Dont recall anything on you but wi1l check nor on 
neville nor for that matter on adrian. Some stuff innocuous some not eg l sent 
you ages ago stuff on Lang from that file. Most of the "interesting' stuff if 
it can be called that were chronological reports eg on May x l 9xx Vigne etc 
adressed a meeting on the Grand Parade where he said the govt were swine etc. 
Mostly just where people went and who they met 
l did find some interesting stuff on SACP members. eg Bob Hepple's confession 
also that ( about 40 pages) by Piet Beyleveld ( where be names name after name. 1 
think I counted 80 of them. Also a confession by Albie S naming names etc) 
lf you wish 1 wiJI send you the list 1 used (not all arm members) and who J 
found something on. Of course, my work there was far from complete. 
l was hoping to go back there when next l come to SA. 
AJJ the best 

Magnus 

vignel@lantic.net wrote: 

> Do you know lhat the new daily, the Nigerian-owned THISDA Y. published on 2, 
> 3 and 4 December lists of more than 7000 names (and numbers) of'opponenls 
> of the apartheid regime on whom Jiles were kept by the old Security 
.> legislation Directorate of the Dept of Ju,.tice'? I have the 4 Dec issue and 
> am trying to get LJie 2 and 3 Dec ones. Neville ha.-. them and 1 hope to have 
> a quick look at them tonighL -I Dec is Nton::ini to Zwayi (and includes 
> Neville, David Russell, and me. 
> There are big gaps - nothing between Pase and Radebe or between Rusthol and 
> Sikhosana to give just two examples of lacunae. I am keen to see my file 
> (J 1 JO) and hope lo organize this and team up with others who want LO see 
> theirs. The files are held at the National Archives in Pr'!toria. 

> We are overwhlmed woith children and grandchildren and recoveringfrom a 
> party to celebrate our Golden Wedding. 

> Happy Christmas and a peaceful new year. 

> Randolph 
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> PS Jf you've already tackled these lists, Eddie and 1 would be grateful to 
> know which ARM members are listed 
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